
Hello Flight Zone Families! 

We have reached the midway point of the season. Teams are looking better and better. 

Coaches are digging deep into the playbooks as most teams have seen each other multiple 

times and are picking up on repeating tendencies. I for one am real interested to see how this 

Playoff seeding works itself out. Here we go with the Week 4 edition of the Flight Zone Power 

Rankings… 
8U POWER RANKINGS 

1. EAGLES 

2. BRONCOS (+2) 

3. RAMS 

4. PATRIOTS (-2) 

5. BENGALS 

6. STEELERS 

7. DOLPHINS 

The most unpredictable and most parity among any of the divisions, the 8U will be a tight race 

from here on out. Any Given Sunday is what they say right?? Heading into the GOTW Coach 

James of the Eagles had this to say, “We definitely have to watch out for the Broncos. Much 

better than we faced before they have become a very dangerous team” 

GAME OF THE WEEK Eagles vs Broncos 930am Field #1 

Boogality Prediction: (Upset Alert) Broncos 20 Eagles 15 

10U POWER RANKINGS 

1. BENGALS 

2. LIONS 

3. ELITE (+1) 

4. RAVENS (+1) 

5. MAIZE TO BLUE 

Bengals stay strong and look like real solid at this point. Elite make a change at QB and look like 

an entirely new team! We will see how the new QB change goes against the Lions and Coach 

Dawood in the GOTW. “Elite along with all teams this year have been tough. It will be a definite 

battle. I’m just hoping we can make more plays than they do!” – Dawood 

GAME OF THE WEEK Elite vs Lions 1130am Field 2 

Boogality Prediction: (Upset Alert) Elite 14 Lions 13 



12U POWER RANKINGS 

1. PANTHERS 

2. ALPHA DAWGS 

3. ELITE (+1) 

4. FALCONS (-1) 

5. PATRIOTS 

Panthers continue to roll looking like juggernauts. Looks as if you need to put up at least 24 

points on them as their offense is dynamic. The season is not near to being over, I wouldn’t be 

surprised if we see a team knock them off. Controversial pick by the Power Rankings committee 

who select Elite at the 3 spot over the Falcons who are above Elite in the league standings. 

“Sam Klein will be back this next week. He is one of if not our best all-around players. Will make 

a huge difference on the field” – Coach Miketa of the Falcons 

GAME OF THE WEEK Elite vs Falcons 1000am Field 4 

Boogality Prediction: Elite 7 Falcons 12 

 

 

See you at Livonia Stevenson!! 
 

 

Malcomb Ross 

malcomb@nationalflagfootball.com 

248-791-2826 
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